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Iron Planers, Lathes, Drills, and other Tools, 
new and second hand. Tully & Wilde, 20 Platt St., N.Y. 

The finest Machinery Oils, combined from 
Sperm, Tallow and Lard, suitable for all machinery, are 
now being furnished to consumers at from 40 to 75 cents 
per gallon, by Wm. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. Ris 
famous Sperm Sewing MachIne 011 received the hIghest 
award at tbe VIenna ExposItion. 

Amateur Astronomers can be furnished with 
good Instruments at reasonable prIces. Address L. W. 
Sutton, Box 218, Jersey CIty, N. J. 

Microscopes, Spy Glasses, Lenses. Price 
LIst Free. McAllister, Optlclan,49 Nassau St., N. Y. 

For Sale-Several Screw Machines of dif· 
erent Sizes, cheap ; also, a second band PreB8. Write, 

for partIculars, to A. DavIs, Lowell, Mass. 
Removal-L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, of 55 

Cedar St., have removed to ISO Fulton St., two doors 
above Church St., New York. 

Chemicals, Drugs, and Minerals imported 
byL.& J. W. Feuchtwanger. No.1SO Fulton St. ,removed 
from 55 Cedar St .• New York. 

Steam Whistles, Valves, and Cocks. Send 
to Bailey, Farrell & Co., PIttsburgh. Pa., for Catalogue. 

For Surface Planers, small size, and for 
Box Corner GroovIng MachInes, send to A. DavIs, Low· 
ell, Ma.ss. 

The "Scientific AmeriCan" Office, New York, 
Is Iltted wIth the MInIature Eleclrlc TelEgraph. By 
touching little buttons on the de.kS of the manager., 
sIgnals are sent to persons In the varIous departments 
o! the establishment. Cheap and etrectlve. SplendId 
for shops, olllces, dwellings. Works for any dIstance. 
PrIce '5. F. C. Beach& Co., 26S Broadway, New York, 
lIskers. Send for free Illustrated Catalogue. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bliss & Williams, cor. of Plymouth & Jay ,Brooklyn,N. Y. 

All Fruit·can Tools,� erracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractor's Ap· 
paratus for holstlnl!' and conveyIng materIals by Iron 
cable. W. D. Andrews & IIro. , 414 Water St., New York. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass., tor circular. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index: 
Machines. Geo. S. LIncoln & Co., Hart furd, Conn. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, P,tc., see ad
vertisement. Addres.Unlon Iron MillS, PIttsburgh, Pa., 
for lithograph, etc. 

'fern pIes & Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new ami sec

ond hand. E. Lyon,470Grand Street, New York. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 

alldres. &1110, Peck& Co.,New Baven, Conn. 
Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 

LIst free. Goodnow & Wlghtman,2:I Corn bill, Boston,Mo. 

The French Files of Limet & Co. are pro
nounced luperlor to all other brands by all who use 
tbem. DecIded excellence and morlerate cOlithavemade 
theoe goods popular. Homer Foot & Co.; Sole Agents 
for AmerIca. 20 Platt Street, New York. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating Machinery, for sale or rent. See advertise
ment. Andrew's Patent. Inside page. 

Two 50 H. P. Tubular Boilers for Sale (Mil
ler's patent) very 10w,If applied for soon. wm be so d 
separately or together. Complete connections and pump. 
Bolske Machine Co., 279 Cherr) Street, New York. 

Lovell's Family Washing Machine, Price 
t6. A perfect success. Warranted for live years. A.gents 
wanted. Ad.dress M. N. Lovell,Erle, Pa. 

Buy Boult's Paneling, M�ulding, and Dove
ailing MachIne. Send for circular and sa mple of work. 

B. C. Mach'y Co .• Battle Creek, Mlch .. Box 227. 

Price only three dollars--T e Tom Thumb 
Electric Telegraph. A compact worktng Telegraph ap· 
paratus, for Bending messages, making malltnets, the 
electric IIgbt, giving alarms, and varloul other purposel. 
Can be put In operation by any lad. Includes battery. 
key and wire •. Neatly packed and sent to all parts of 
the world on receipt of prlcc. F. C. Beach & Co., 263 
BroadwaY,New Yorl<. 

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Portable Engines 
Machinists Tools.I.�H. Shearman, 45 Cortl,ndt St .• N.Y. 

Automatic Wire Rope R. R. conveys Coal 
Ore. &c. , without Trestle Work. No. 61 llroadway, N. Y 

A. F. Havens Lights Towns, Factories, Ho
tels, and Dwellings wltb Gas. 61 Broadway, New York. 

Be�t Philadelphia Oak Belting and Monitor 
Stitched. C. W. Arny. Manufacturer, SOL & 003 Cherry 
st .. Philadelphia. Pa. Send for circular. 

Rue's "Little Giant" Injectors, Cheapest 
and Belt Boller Feeder In the market. W. L. Chale & 
Co. ,93. 95, 9'i LIberty Street, �ew York. 

A Superior Printing Telegraph Instrument 
(the Selden Patent) ,for private anashort llnel-awarded 
the FIrst Premium (a Sliver Medal) at CincInnati Expo. 
IltIon,IB71. for" Best Telegraph Instrument for private 
use"-ls offered for sale by the Mercht's M't'g and Con
struction Co .• 50 Broad St. ,  New York. P. O. Box 496. 

Dean's Steam Pumps, for all purposes; En· 
glnel, Bollera, Iron and Wood Working Machinery of 
all deacrlptlonl. W. L. Chase & Co., 93,95, 9'i Liberty 
Street. New York. 

Steam Fire Engines-Philadelphia Hydr&u
IIc Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bone Mills and Portable Grist Mills.-Send 
for Catalogue to T�lIy & Wilde, � Platt St. , New York. 

For descriptive circulars, and terms to 
A.gentaof new and saleable mechanical noveltles,address 
James H. White, Newark, N. J., Manufacturer of Sheet 
and Cast Met.al Small WarAO. 

Emerson's Patent Inserted Toothed Saws, 
and Saw Swage. See occasIonal advertisement on out· 
Ilde page. Send Postal Card for CIrcular and Price List. 
Emerlon, Ford & Co., Beaver Falls. Pe. 

Hand Fire Engines, Life and Force Pumps 

t����: ��?I:�lJ.t��� lj����?s. Address Rumsey & Co .• 

The best Horse Power for the Workshop or 
Farm-MaChines for Threlhlng, Cleaning Grain. and 
Sawing Wood. Delcrlptlve circular, price, &c., free. 
A. W. Gray & Sons, Middletown, Vt. 

Protect your Buildings-Fire and Water 
proof! One coat of Glines' slate roollng paint Is equal 
to four of any other ; It 11111 up all holel In Ihlngle, felt, 
tin or iron roots-never cracks nor Bcales off; stops all 
leakl, and Is only SOc. a gallon ready for ule. Roof. 
examined, painted and warranted. Local Agents want· 
ed. Sead for teatlmonlall. N. Y. Blate Roollng Co., 

.!'0. 6 Cedar St., N. Y. 

J dtutifi, �mtri'lll. 
Millstone Dressing Diamond Machines

Simple, ellectlve, economical and durable, giving unl· 
versal latlsfactlon. J. Dlcklnlon, 64 Nassau St. , N.Y. 

Teleg. Inst's and Elect'l Mach'y-Cheap 
Outlltl for Learners. The belt and cheapelt Electric Bo
tel Annunciator-Inst'l for Private LInes-Gal Lighting 
Apparatus, &c. G. W. Stockly, Scy., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Hoisting Engines, without brakes or clutch
es: one levt'r operates the engine, to holst, lower, or 
hold Its load ; Simple, cheap, durablc, ctrectlve. Two 
hundred of these Engines now In use, from the little 
•. Ash Holster," on steamships, raising 300 Ib8., up to the 
Quarry and Mine Hollter, raIsing from 6.000 to 60,000 Ibl. 
Send, for referencel and circular, to the Lidgerwood 
Man't'g Company, 01llce 165 Pearl St., New York city. 

For Peabody's improved Cotton Seed Hul
lers. addrels G.B. Peabody, P.O. Box 543J, N. Y. Pro fSO. 

Perpetual Motion Water Wheels; self· su p
plYlDg and does work. }( State Interests lor lale. A. 

T. Peck, Danbury, Conn. 
Iron Roofing-Scott & Ca., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Waterproof enameled papers-all colora

for packing Lard and other oily substances. ChlorIde of 
Lime and similar chemicals, Cartridges, Siloe Linings, 
mailing Plants, wrappIng Soaps, Smoked or DrIed 
Meats and Desiccated Vegetables, Wall Paperl, I!!helf 

Papers, and all applications where absorptlun Is to be 
resisted. Also, waterproof Tin Substitute for out
door Show Cards. Samples on application. Crump's 
Label Press, 75 Fulton Sueet, New lork. 

L. L. Gibson, Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
wishes to purchase a lot of sea shells, for picture frame 
work. 

Keuffel & Esser, largest Importers of Draw
Ing Materials, have removed to III Fulton St., N. Y. 

Ice Machine Wanted, that can make from 
100 to 200 Ibs. per hour, at a cost of not more than one or 
two cents per lb. PrIce of Machine to be less than '2.000. 
(We have steam power.) Address Wm. C. Brown, Box 
28, Tampa, Fla. 

Wanted-A Situation as Draughtsman un
der Instruction S. No objections as to locality. Address 
B. Adrl.nce. 88 John Street, New York. 
For sale cheap-Patent Right. Lamp Bracket 
for SewIng Machine. Address Ludwig M. N. Wolf, Col
linsville, Conn. 

Rights for Sale-Or the most Simple, Du
rable, and Cheap Tblll Coupling. Large Prollts. Also, 
Patent forvaluable Irou Bender for Sale, or on Royalty. 
Addre88 �amtl Pennock, Kennett Square, PII. 

Portable Engines 2d haUlI, thoroughly over
hauled,at � Cost. I.H.Shearman, 45 Cortlandt St. , N. Y. 

Vertical Tubular Boilers, all sizes. Send 
for red�ced price list to Lovegrove & Co., Pblla., Pa. 

To Manufacturers -Parties wishing a smaU 
article In Iron to make, can secure tbe 80le rtght to an 
article of real merit, for a small amount, cash. Patent 
recently granted. Addre .. Lewis GeIsler, 410 East 19th 
Street. New York. 

Wanted, by a young man well acquainted 
with steam engines, a situation where he can get the 
practice he needs to be an engineer. Addrels A. M . • H2 
Nassau St., cigar store, New York. 

Partner wanted, with 3 to $5,000, in an old 
established, paying business, and to build and Introduce 
a newly patented machine for cutting hoops, chair 
splints, fruit and \land box material. &c. Address Gould· 
Ing & Powers, 123 MaIn St., Louisville, Ky. 

W. B. C. will find directions for painting 
outdoor work on �. 2�7, vol. 26.-H. W. C. Jr. can c.· 
ment wood to glass by following the dIrections for 
aquarium cement on p. 90, vol. SO.-A. R. Is Informed 
that polishing shIrt bosoms Is descrIbed on p. 2'/, VOl. SO. 
-Q. V. will lind directions for making gold Ink on pp 
43, 58, vol. SO.-J. R. will lind InstrUctions for repaIrIng 
rubtergarments on p. 208, vol. SO.-W. B. F. will lind the 
pro�ess of japanning castings descrlbea on p. 128, vol. 
�9.-R. E. should apply to a pump manufacturer.-A. F. 
F. will lind Ilmple te.t. for sIrup detailed on p.  171, 
vol.SO. There Is little or no foundation for many of the 
sensational Itorles about the m'nufacture of this art!
cle.-A. B. D. will lind a reCipe foraquarlum cement on 
p. 90, vol. SO. As to blowpIpe manipulation, see p. 156, 
vol. 25. -A. H. M. wlllllnddlrectlons for IInlshlng wal· 
nut furniture on p. 218. vol. 26.-P. J. H. can tin small 
c.stlngs by following the directions on p. 91, vol. 26.
J. S. P. will lind a description of making lamp black 
(carbon) on p. 21, vol. 28. - M. can use hard tallow for lu· 
brlcatlng his paper cutting knives. 

J. K. asks: What is coffee, chemically ?  
Are there not chemicals that could be substll.uted for 
collee. that would have the same taste and be cheaper? 
A. Raw collee has been analyzed with the following re
sult,ln 100 parts: Woody IIber 34, fat and volatile 011 10 
to IS, glucose, dextrin, and vegetable acId 15'5, free caf· 
feln 0'8, ash 6'7. The cotrelc aCid, modilled by roasting, Is 
suppooed by chemists to atrord the greater portion of 
the lIavor and peculiar properties of cotree. There are 
manyso·called substitutes for cotree, but nothing like 
the genuIne article. 

J. K. asks: 1. Is there a stone that will 
dra w the pOIson from the bite of a mati dog, and thus 
cure or preventbydrophobla? A. No. 2. What 10 the 
medicinal virtue of the so-called bloodstone (lapis ha· 
matt!!.)? A. An unfoundedsnperstltlon. 3. What are 
the principal dillerences between the austral and boreal 
poles of a compass needle, and how can the peculiar 
properties of each pole be made manifest? A. The 
prIncipal dltrerence Is that they are attracted by the 
poles of the earth which have the opposite polarities. 

C. D. F. asks: Why is it that, to a magnet 
which hal become weakened, wetghta may De added un· 
tllits full power 18 reached? A. It Is probably due to 
themoleculel becoming more highly polarized under 
the Inlluence of the directive foroe. 

E. G. A. asks: 1. What is the color of gold 
dust,as dlscoTered In the sand of a river? A. YeTlow. 
2. What Is the color of platinum when alscovered In 
sand? A. Sliver white. 3. What I. the most &lmple 
and etrectual way of separating gold from .and? A. By 
walblng away the land and earth In a pau. The line 
particles of gold lettle at the bottom. 4. Is the valley 
of the Allegheny river considered al a part of the coal 
regions of Pennlylvanla? A. It II consIdered as be· . 
longing to thelowercoal serlel. 

C. R. asks: 1. Can the alkali of the great 
beds of Nevada and California be used 8B a fertilizer to 
advantage? A. Some of these depollts mIght be ex· 
perlmented on With advantage. 2. How can I get a 
small quantity forwarded to New York? A. Apply to 
Agrlcu\""ral Bureau, Washington, D. C . 

E. C. T. asks: 1. How can I construct a bat
tery (Smee'l pattern) 01 zinc and carbon? A. Smee'l 
battery conll.ts of a thin plate of platlnlsed Sliver, SUI
pended between two platel.or one plate bent double, of 
arr.algamated Zinc, and the whole Immerled In dilute 
lulphurlc acid. Bunlen'l battery consists of a cylinder 
of compact coke Immeraed In Itrong nitric aCid, con· 
talned In a poroul vessel, and another cyllader of am· 
algamated zinc Immersed In dilute lulphurlc aCid, ex
terior to the porous veslel, and the whole contained In 
a strong glals vessel. 2. Will a 2 1nch object glas. of S6 
Inches focus Ihow the colors on the planet Mars? A • 

It probably WOUld, but you could not use the full aper
ture unlesl the glasl were achromatic. 3. What are the 
distances between object glasses and eye plecel from 
twenty·four Inches focus up to eighty Inches? A. The 
dIstance of the eye piece from the object glass Is equal 
to the sum of the focal dlstancel of the two. 4. What 
Is the value of a pound In English money compared with 
currency of the United States? A. About '5.58. 5. 
What are the duties on scleBtlllc In.truments, such as 
mlcro.copes, etc.? A. It depends upon the materials 
of which they are constructed. 

F. G. N. asks: What is the best kind of 
varnish for covering the Inside of a sliver plating vat? 
A .  Use copal varnish dlssolved l n  turpentine. 

J. W. asks: 1. How are porous cells made? 
A. Porous cells are made of ungfazed oarthenware. 2. 
How Is the thing that you pull out ofan electric machIne 
for giving shocks, to regulate It,constructed? A. By two 
rodl running to a point at one end and terminated by 
balls at the other. They slide through holes In brass caps, 
which are fastened on the tops of Insulating columns, 
the caps being provided with clampIng Icrews to IIx the 
rods at any desired distance. 

W. H. S. asks: What acids are said to mix: 
with water and IInleed Oil, so that they will not sepa· 
rate? A. Probably muriatic and nitric acids. We can· 
not tell the quantities unless we know for what this 
mIxture I. used. 

M. S. J. asks: How is carmine made? 
What Is the meaning of the numberl No. 12, No. 2O,No. 
40, by which the quality Is known ? Is there any better 
than No. 40, or poorer than No. 12 ? Where are they 
made? A. CarmIne Is a beautiful red pigment prepared 
from the cochineal Insect. The Insectl are found upon 
the a.ctuses of Mexico and Africa, and when matured 
are brushed otr the plants and dried by artlllcial heat. 
There are many proce.sel for the preparation of car
mine. but success principally depends upon the use of 
the purest materIals and the exercise of cue,sklll, and 
patience. The following I .. n English process: Cochln· 
ealllb. and carbonate of potash � oz. are boiled In 7 
gallons of water for 15 minutes. The vessel Is then reo 
moved trom the lire aud 1 oz. powdered alum added. 
The IIquorls then well agItated and allowed to settle 
for 15 mlnutel. The clear liquor Is then decanted Into a 
clean vessel and Islngl8Bs � oz. dIssolved In water 1 pint 
(and .tralned) added. As soon a. a coagulum forms on 
the surface the heat Ii removeli, the IIquorstrongly agl· 
tated with a bone or sliver .patula. and thcn allowed to 
repose for 20 or SO minutes. The depOSited carmIne 
must be drained and drIed. Carmine Ie made In Europe. 
The numbers refer to the dllferent qualities, from the 
best or tha t of the richest and brlll'htest hue to those of 
Inferior shadel. 

J. E. G. asks: How can I separate very fine 
1I0at gold from quicksilver without using a retort? A. 
You can remove the mercury after amalgamation by 
dlgesLlng It In an exce.s of cold dilute nitric acid. The 
gold will remain unatrected. The mercury, however, 
will be lost. 

N. N. asks: 1. What kinds of wood are 
used In the manufacture of paper? Can pine, .Pluce, 
hemlock. oak, chestnut, and white wood be used? A. 
All soft woods are used f or paper making, such a. the 
trembling poplar, linden, aspen, IIr, etc.; the pIne II 01 
too resinous a nature to be of much nlBe. 2. VVhat Is 
the process of reducing the wood to ·pulp ? A. Bee p. 
272,vol.20. 3. Cm It be made Into white paper? A. 
The IInest wuods are used for writing paper. 4. If so, 
what Is the proc .. s of bleaching? A. A jet of chIc. 
rlne water under pre�8ure. J' 

S. H. B. asks: How can a polish be given 
to Iceland spar or selenite,. perfect enough for 8PtlCPI 
purposes? A. With oxIde of tiD uRed wet, on a I,ed ( f 
white wax. 

C. R. A. says: Is the bismuth of commerce 
.. metal much used? A. It Is largely used for type ano 
stereetype metal. Newton's fusible alloy, which Is 
used as a soft lolder by pewterers, consists of bismuth 
2 partl. lead 1 part, and tin 1 parI. 

R. J. H. asks: 1. Does electricity occupy 
space ? A. It does not occupy space. 2. Is IIghtHlng 
lire produced by electricIty, or Is It eleetrlclty Itsell1 
A. It Is the particles of the air ren�ered ,lumInous by 
the passage of the electric lIuld. 3. Doel It take a 
smaller charge of electricity to send a dispatch across 
the Atlantic cable than It would to send one 25 miles on 
land? A. No. 4. Would a battery ot six guns send the 
noise any farther than one gun ? A. There would be a 
greater probability of the noise being unquenched by 
obstacles and disturbing caules In the case of six gun. 
5.  Does the nolle tra�el any faster from the .Ix gun; 
than It does from one? A. No. 6.  Will not a too heavy 
charge of electricity going through the cable genffate 
alral and caule It to burst? A. No. 7 .  II electricity a 
gaa, or do vibrations of the wIre send the message? A. 
It Is a motion tranlmltted from particle to particle of 
the wire. 

H. C. H. asks: Can you give me a rule for 
IIndlng the velocity with which water wlll llow througl, 
a hole In a vesael submerged to any given depth? A. 
See article on U Friction of Water In Pipes," p 48" 01. 
29. The ellectlve head will be the dUference between 
the hlght of water above the orillce, within and wltb 
out the dlscharll:lng veslel. 

P. D. R. asks: 1. What are three or four 01 
the best conductorl and non-conduct&rl of heat? Wbat 
metal will transmit heat and cold the qul.kest? A. 
Sliver will conduct mOlt readily. a n d tben gold, copper, 
zlnc,lron, and tin. In the order mentioned. Feathers. 
powdered charcoal, sawdust, woolen' goods, 8ulpbnr� 
are among the best non·conductors. 2. Why Is It thaI 
a Ipoon In a glals jar or tumbler prevents Its beln� 
cracked or broken when hot water Is poured thereIn r 
A. Any etrect It might exert Is due to the rapid ab.ort_ 
Ing and conducting power for heat. which would dl 
mlnlsh the amount of heat which could operate upon 
the containing velIe I. 

F. asks; How can I clean very hot brass '! 
I have lome brals plpel (with live Iteam In them) thai 
have to be polished. What Is the belt way to clean 
brasl, warm or cold, so that It will keep Its polish fOJ 
lome tlm�? A. It will be dllllcult to clean the bras. 
work In suCh a manner that It will continue bright for 
any length of time. unlels lt II covered with a lacker. 
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E. E. M. asks: Can you give me a recipe 
for making a wash that will kill slieep tick. In lambs 
and nol be Injurious to the lambs? A. Try powdered 
sulphur. 

S. L. says: I have a few gallons of lubri
cating 011. What can I mix with It to make axle grease? 
A. Try adding tallow or lard to It, until It thickens luf
IIclenUy foru,e. 

E. T. H. asks: What alkali and acid (used 
to Inllate tbe bags for raising wreckl) Is ·Ipokon of In 

"Sclentlllc and Practical In formation," In No. 16? A. 
Carbonate of soda and muriatic acId. 2. What II glala 
etching, and how Is It done? A. By mixing powdered 
duor spar and strong 011 of vitriol to a thIck paste In a 
leaden '\'e�sel, and allowing the vapor arising from the 
mixture to come In contact with the glass where It I. 
left unprotected by a thin coating of bees wax. 

C. B. L. asks: 1. What causes the report of 
a gun? One friend says that It Is the air rushing back 
Into the gun barrel after the discharge, and another 
saYB that, when the gun II IIred otr, the force of the pow· 
der clea veo the air, and, comIng together with the great 
force which It possesses, causes the report. A. Sound 
being propagated by waves, any cause which puts the 
alrln vIbration gives rIse to a sound, more or less loud 
according to the Intenolty of the disturbing force. The 
report of a gun Is due to concu8810n, a sudden striking 
of the air, as It were, and the propagation of sound 
waves. 2. What causes thunder? A. Thunder Is the 
report from a lIash of lightning, and Is accounted for in 
the same way 8S above. Your specimen seems to be a 
thin 111m of oxydlzed 011 or lIelatln colored with Pral' 
sian blue. 

C. K. asks: Is not a car wheel by which the 
dllllcultyof runnIng on curves may be obviated a deaid· 
eratum? A. If you mean a wheel so constructed that 
the traIn will experIence no greater resistance on a 
curve than on a I!!Itralght traok, we anBwer:Ye8. 

W. J. E. asks: 1. What is thebest method 
of kecplng steam boilers clean and preventing Icale 
within the bolll1r? A. See p. 116, vol. SO. 2. Will the 
cut·otr valve, cutting otr tlle steam at " stroke, atrord 
the .. me power as the lIat valve engIne, the dImensions 
of both engines beIng the sa'lne? A. For that poInt of 
cut-oft, lt Is hardly neces.ary to have a separate cut·oll 
valve. 

H. C. asks: 1. What should be the diame· 
ter, width of blade. and pitch of a three bladed propel 
ler for a boat 25 feet long and of 6 feet beam, to get .. 
speed of 6 miles an hour? The engine II o f 2horoe power. 
A. The engine Is not large enough for that s p eed. 2. 
Can a propeller b e  made of boiler Iron? A. Yel. 

R. C. M. says: I have a 2 horse power ver
tical boller, of which I want to take out the lIues and 
clean out the shcll; how can I tlo It wIthout damaging 
them? ..... If you mean without spoiling them for use 
In the same boiler. we do not Lhlnk that It can be done. 

N. L. asks: 1. Does wood shrink endwise? 
A friend saYI tbat boardl on a fence, If ilut on green, 
would shrink end wise 80 8B to draw them otr the posts. 
A. The .hrlnkage. If any,ls exceedingly Blight. 2. How 

should a pulley be turned to keep the belt straight, with 
an angular or a curved face? A. Make the axes of the 
two pulleys parallel. S. 1 lately had occasion to repair 
a cupola fan with four half diamond paddles. After It 
was done. we tried It,closed up the holesso that no air 
could pass out of the fan,gave It the regular speed, anti 
opened the pIpe so that the fan threw out the wind. To 
our ,urprlse, the speeddecrea.ed nearly one half. Wby 
wal lt? A_ It had more work to do In the latter case. 

I. asks: 1.Please give a brief description of 
the Gunther'. scale <2 feet long), and tell the slgnillca· 
tlon of the legends "Lea," "Rum," uCho,,,uSln." "TaD," 

"8*t,"etc. A. On one ilde is a seale of 24 1nche8,dt .. 
vlded Inte tenths of an Inch. Below this, on the left, Is 
a Bcale of Inches and half Inches, divided Into hun· 
dredth.. On the right are Icales for laying out a vel
.el's track by departure and distance. They are used 
with small quadrants, which can be drawn by the navl· 
gator, with a radius of two or three Inchel. The Icale. 
for thele quadrants are In tbe middle. On the left Is tte 
scale for the 2 Inch quadrant, which hal the rhumbs (or 
chords for the compass divided Into parts of 11)00 each), 
chords, Sines, tangenta, and semI tangents. On the right 
Is a scale for the S Inch quadrant. with leagues \20 to all 
Inch) rhumbs, middle latitudes, and chords. On tbe 
other side are lugarlthmlc scales for the slnel and tan· 
gents of rhumbs ; nnmbers,slnes , versed BlneB,and tan
gents of degree.; and lastly, scalel of merldlunal and 
even parts, for a chart on Mercator's projection. The 
use of the scale Is described very fully In Bowdltch'l 
" Navigation." 2. In a globc or sphere revolvIng on Its 
axls,lsthere not a line of particles, however minute, 
that Is In Itself Immovable, while all the other particles 
revolve around It? A. Yes,lf you can conceIve the IIn� 
of particles to have a single dImension. 3. Would a 
railroad bridge across the Atlantic be pGs.lbla and 
practtcable? A. It has been proposed by some engl' 
neers. Past experIence would not justify a pOlltlve 
opinion for or against the project. 

W. F. McD. asks: Should the bed of a ver
tical drill Itand perlectly level? If tbe drill .!.Lnds at 
an angle of 150, will It make al true a hole al lf It were 
level? Doesthe rule applying to the vertical drill also 
apply to th e horizontal <lrlll, lathe, and planer? A. If 
all the moving parts are truly IItted, the tooll may It and 
In any position. 

L. D. B. asks: Wilh what sort of tools are 
screws made on the 80fter woods? I have no trouble 
In cbaslng a screw by hand on boxwood, but a many· 
toothed chaser does not do for soft woods. A. Try an 
ordinary tool and use with high speed. 

L. D. H. says: 1. I have heard that salt 
lVater will not freeze, and thotlce In lalt water II per· 
fectly fresh. A. It will freeze If the water II motlonlesl 
ond the cold Is lulllclently Intenle. 2. Bow does the 
iIIIlt separate? A. In freezing, water cry.talllzes; and 
the crystals of Ice,ln forming, reject the particles of 
dirt aud Impurities. A. to tranlmlsBlon of power by 
belts,see p. S89, vol. 28. 

D. H. W. asks: 1.  Is there any process by 
which I can plate steel springs wltbout removIng the 
blue coloring? A, lry rubblntr with weak muriatic 
aCid, and then wiping clean with water and drylog. 2. 
What II the belt way of taking tbe coloring otr? Ia 
there any way of covering them with copper (without 
• battery), .0 that I can plate them with allver? A_ 
Immerse the steel.prlngs .. fter beln� freshly cleaned as 
�bove,ln a bath of solution of blue vitriol. 

D. P. W. asks: Does ice sink in the spring? 
Pilots on the MlsIlsslppl lay that It doel net break u p  
�nd 1I0at away, b u t  that It Ilnkl o u t  o f  light. I think 
,hat water forml or falls on the lurface of the Ice, thOi 
making It appear.to link. A. Your explanation 18 e..:
recto 
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